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'' Youthful Larry Makes Debut and Elevates Cravaths for

Feiv Hours Until Cub Infielder Inserts Damaging
Homer in Final Frame

v n iionnirr v. mawvhm,w,
k lirN I eMtnr Met In I1 Mir 1 nicer
J ro;i i ta'it lilt I J'i! f ', i t

rpiJE riills rrnwlcel nut of the rcllnr cetrrclnv nftnnoon. Then the-- t ernwlnl
j back again a couple of Iioms latoi nml tlic voef.nl stnniling of our heroes
r remains below pnr. They linel n eoll mtnm Allowed the (iinnts to iop
i a pair from the Cards and tried to hand the same treatment to the Cnbi

Everything was lonely In the openei. Score 10 to 1 It took eleen iimltiRs
to score fie runs In the nightcap Dili ago scored si in the ame period of
time. Crnvath should. hae saed thee uprr(luous runs in the first gime

nil tacked them on the second game total.

T ARRY CI1ENKY took Ills boi mid went big. His uorli was immense and
--J hgot a big hand from the fish. President Itaker llitru ,i piir of bo cars

When he signed the hid twirler who breilip Into the big sliou In 11)00. It looked
like a bum trade. All Iirrj Icnnws Is how to pitrli. and how to work the weak
points In ecrj bitter. Also feels pcrfcctl at home with men on bises, and
never tries to throw a ball to a friend in the grandstand.

TIE fS a pcrfrrt prnncr, tuti ni if he urn in nfi mriatni nnef" rfcjcrtcif to iciii. lie piobnhly n ill ir ilh hi fin some lnn.

T AlUtY stubbed his H(gil in the lirt frnine and almost took the high dle.
A pair of singhs recalled the dm-- , when he pitched for ltiookhn, hut lie

turned tightwad and the next two hitters were ens. Two bases on balls In
the third, accompanied by n double steal, again had him bunging on the ropes,
but again he showed the Cubs the gate. One marker was manufactured In
the fourth, but Cheney smiled. His side hnd counted twice and in their half
of the stanza hammered out two more.

rpHREE rims were hung on the comed scorebos.nl In the fifth and another
pair In the secntli. The list tall appealed in the eighth when Itancrnft

and Meuscl workel a double stc' The Cubs were excellent spretatois on tills
play. Irish was s ife uinriiinimslj

T OTS of fiec aimed hitting in Hint tnst tiiinnph C Williams hinnid an
- Innocent bMtnuder when lie knocked the bill ocr the feme and into

Ilroild street in the opening Inning Dining the contlict lie collected three more
lifts, but one didn't count He was hit in the biek in the sctenth. Irish
Meucel registered onh once, but Freel l.udertis. th it histone and picturesque
ruin, could do nothing but mhiK three viMj'.m and pli a sweet game in the
field. Gene I'aulette had a single nnd a double, the same as Cnllihnn and
Adams. The troys were in great shape.

A PAIR of feet slipped in the fourth and almost ruined the afternoon for some
"OOOO faithful bugs. Irish Meuscl stepped into the sewer in left field anil

failed to catch Barber's fl. It fell safe for a double. Ilalley dumped a bunt
near Cheney and Larry slipped on the moist grass and the runner was safe.

'However, only one run was scored and that wasn't enough.

T KNA BLACKRURXK mnde a great ,pla in the fourth when he robbed
iLee Magee of a hit. I.ee hit a scoicher which had a two-Im- p label on it,

hut Lena reached outMvith his gloed hind, speared the pill a la Hemic Uroh
and gotthc runner at first. In the sixth lie intuit nnother greit stop and
started n double play which ended n hutting rnlh. Kliiekburne did nothing
;,tb the stick, but it wasn't necessary He is out there fielding ins head oft
and that is enough.

fHENEY was going so good that the Cubs in anted on examining
the ball. They thought he had something on it. They were right.

He had a hop on Aft fast one and lots of stuff on ni hooks.

"1E0RGE SMITH unconsciously wandered to the bull pen at the end of the
- seventh Inning. He had grown so accustomed to watching the game from

that spot that he went there without being told.

TT WAS a crime to drop that last game. likes was going good until some
men got on bnsc and then performed like n rookie in the aiation corps.

Couldn't locate the plas? and stnrted a parade Walked two in the fifth,
but managed to get by. Pulled the satiie stuff in the sixth and was rrfedecel for
two runs. The big boy was shaky and uncertain after that and couldn't win
after his pals had scored four runs for him. At that, lie would hate emerged
with a victory If somebody had closed the gate in center field in the ninth
inning. Get an eyeful.

A FTER Merlcle doubled and went to third on Saclle Paskcrt's out, Charley" Deal stepped up. Charley, up to this time, was a tame, gentle, harmless
person. Rlxey floated a cripple oer the pan, and Deal hit It to deep center
field. Cy yilliam3 ran back, jumped ten or fifteen feet in the air, got his hands
on the ball, but couldn't hold it. Ilounclng out of his mitts, the pill rolled
through the gate. Williams recoered and threw to second In time to stop Deal.

THAT ttaried the mob scene. Confusion reigned supreme. Fred
rushed up to Htll Klem. ,

" 'Tain't riqht. Hill, 'tain't right," he shouted. "That there
hit is a homer. Honest it is."

Bill looked him squarelu in the eye. Then, icithout a word, he
icalled out to Hob Kmslle. "What teas it!" he asked.

"Home run," teas the. reply.
' Charley trotted around the bases. He stacked the cards and made

it a mis-De- for our nine.

Bl that was not all. He ruined the afternoon completely In the eleventh
when he scored Paskert with a double and counted himself on Klllcfer's

lilt. Charles was ery much In eudence from the ninth on.

TT "WAS a pleasure to watch Rill Klem work and compare it with that of
- tne ouier guessers wc nave nau in our niuisi reeemiy. inn is a real umpire.

f , He maintains perfect order, is absolutely fair and knows the difference between

ti a ball and a strike. He and Bob Eiuslie make a great team, but Klem is the
big noise.

T71UNNY play came up in the eighth. Hollocher hit one at Ludy a mile a
X: minute and the ball bounced off our first baseman's manly chest. Pearce
quickly picked up the ball and Rlxej Broke all speed records In covering the
bag. Holly was out, Luderus, Pearce to Rlxey. That's one for the book.

l

BLACKRVRXE gummed the icorks in the eleventh andLENA. a run to be scored. He grew too ambitious and ran into
Bancroft's territory on Paskcrt's grounder and Sadie got a hit.

' Danny could have fielded the ball ictth his hands tied.

VDHI KILLEFER puljed a brainy stunt in the tenth. Two out, two on
f 'Jj'base and Trogresser up. Hill noticed that Cravath had not warmed un a

Ditcher and it was a cinch that Rlxey would be next. So Tragresser' wns
ph passed and the play made qn lUr.

"OIG Eppa almost spilled the beans, lioweter, when he lifted a long wallopI D Into left Held. It looked good for a double, but a kid named Frlbenr. who.
Ithould jo big In Chicago, because he Is. named after one of Its most prominent
citizens, raced back and made a gre.it catch. That was the end.
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COURAGEOUS OUIMET OUTGAMES
EVANS TO REACH THIRD ROUND

Chick
King

Made Crownless
of Golfdom by

Fearless, Unfaltering
IVork of Bostonian

HOFFNER-PLAT- T W IN

B M'ICK HALIj
slnlT Corrcuponelfiit of flic IheninE Pulillr

1 eeiBrr
Pittslmrch. Pa.. Aub 21. Toeln

Chick Hnns if the irownlcs-- prince of
(jolfeloin. J

At one fell swoop the- - laurels which
he won at the Merlon Cricket Club three

cars nco, when be snatched the ama-

teur diadem from Hobcrt A. finielner in
the fiunN, lme been torn awaj. And
the man who thus uncrowned Cluck
proed to be one of the gamest athletes
that ever performed on nn American
playground.

This jolins man Is Trancis Ouimet,
of elown-rja- fame. He not only d

Chick lhans yesterday afternoon
at the Oakmont Country Club in
crucling thirtj-si- x hole match, but he
OCTGAMEl) him nnd OUTGAMKD
him to a finish.

If that golf match hnd been a base-- I

ball game we would be permitted to say
that it ended with a Garrison finish ,

but, of course, golf ethics nnd etiquette
do not nllow such brutal verbinge. Itut
that fiuiah was one which the hundreds

lot spectators that crowded around the
home green will necr forget.

Crowd Interferes
Several minutes heforc the two play

ers, who were nftcr
thirtv-fift- h hole, had made their ap-

proach Bhots, the big green was lined
on three sielcs with eager onlookers.
They literally rw armed around the

crdant board, giving the stewards all
the could do to prevent their breaking
through the official cordon to the playing
surface.

Ouimet shot his approach to the right
of the green, and while the officials were
tnnell Hhouting "fore!" the ball landed
squnrelj in a small eand pit. I?nns
made n shot from the green that hurtled
to the opposite side of the green and
apparently it was going into the other
hazard.

Hut it didn't. Here Evans had a
break that might have won lilm the
match. Although tho ball bounded
twice directly toward the pit, it took a
queer" hop" and rolled nearly over to
the edge of the green.

This looked to be the end of Ouimet,
whoso ball wns deeply buried in the
sand at one corner of the green. Hut
the game champion of 1014 rpade a
wonderful out, landing about sit feet
from the pin.

The Elimination Putt
Evans's long approach shot overran

the hole seven or eight feet and his next
attempt was short by inches. Ouimet,
after speaking to his wife, who was
bending down In front of the gallery,
steadied himself nnd before the tense
crowd realized it, had sunk his putt and
eliminated Chick Evans from further
participation in the amateur tourna-
ment.

The victory of Ouimet was far more
than a mere advance over a grent player
in the second round for a national title.
It settled, at least temporarily, all ar-
guments as to the relative merits of the
two men in match play. This, by the
way, wns the first time that the two
men had ever met in anything except a
minor match. They played an eight
een hole match In Detroit In 101D In
nn East vs. West tournament.

Evans wasdormie three on that occa
sion, but Ouimet had one of bis famous
low scoring streaks, winning the next
three holes, which squared the match,
then won on the itneteentn.
Ouimet Has Courage

That small match proved little. But
yesterday's proved a great deal.

In the first place Ouimet was 111,

He had nil he could do to get around
the course on Monday, nnd while he was
better yesterday he had a, fever, which
was surely a great handicap. But His
playing, particularly In the afternoon,
did not show the effects of his illness.

Ills work on the first nine holes In
the nfternoon was the equal of any golf I Carji
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Complete Cards on Classic

Ouimet and Evans, Match

MORNING ROUND
Out

Ouimet ...544543 1 3 4 30
i:ans 3 0 5 5 3 2 5 4 437

Par . 5 4 4 5 4 i 4 3 537
In

Ouimet ... J 1544 144 4 3773
E.uis 5 t 4 1 t t I t 4 3771

Par 5 4 5 3 4 4 3 4 4 !l 73

AITERNOON ROUND
Out

Ouimet . 4 3 3 5 3 3 4 3 0 34
K.llls 4 5 14 5 4 4 3 533

In
Ouimet ...5 5 3 5 0 5 3 4 1270
E.ms 5 5 0 3 4 0 3 3 5 10 78

TOTAL, MEDAL SCORES, 30 HOLES
Ouimet 71 70 150
Eans 73 78 151

ishcd the nine holes in .14, three under
par, nnd but for nn unfortunntc six on
the ninth green would hnve made a
'i2, fhc under pnr, a record for the stiff
Oakmont course.

Ouimel's uncanny golf on these nine
holes went a long way toward winning
the match. When he and Evnns began
in the nfternoon they were all square.
Ouimet then proceeded to reel off three
birds in a jpw nnd followed this with
another on the fifth green.

During the finnl nine holes Evans
brought nil of his rare skill into play,
but the best he could do wns to stand
square at the thiity-fift- h and then lose
as atorcsaici on uic mmi 6iuu,tR1
Evans's Mother Present

While Ouimet wns suffering physi-
cally from chills nnd fevei, the fact
must not be overlooked that Evans was
nlso laboring under a mentnl handicap.
His father is very ill. But to offset
this, Chick's mother was present nnd
followed the entire match around the
long 0707-yar- d course twice. She ate
lunch with Chick just before the after-
noon round began and was constantly
urging him on to put forth his best.

Today there were eight players ijft In
the tournament and not one New York
representative, not even Iax Marston,
who, although he lives and has his
business in Philadelphia, ploys under
the colors of Baltusrol.

Two Quakers Survive
Which is a reminder that before the

tournament the New Yorkers didn't
concede Phllndelphians anything. Of
course, Philadelphians don't need any
concessions. They let themselves be
judged by their work, and their work
lias been brilliant In the extreme.

Of the eight players scheduled to bat- -

Welcome A. 0. has several datri open for
first-cla- teams having- home grounds and
offerlner suitable guarantees. WlUUm Lav-er-

2320 Fernon street. ,

Falrhlll A. C. Is booked with the Scott
roell nine Sunday at Firty-elght- h and
Brown streets. The former Is anxious to
book games with leading first-cla- teams
In the East. Nativity and Harrowgate pre-

ferred. James D. Snlthcer. 83T Bourse
Bulldlnc.

Indians A. C. Is arranging games with
flrst-- o ass home teams Joe Melman, lusn
North Thirty-secon- d street, or call Park
702(1 after 6 p. in. f

Bookwood Proa have several open dates
for lirst-cla- teams having home grounds
and offering; reasonable guarantees. James
McUrtde. SCH6 North Twntv-thlr- d street,
or phone Diamond 6210 after 8 p. m.

or
Diamond 8928

Budd Travelers have open dates for home
teams. A R. Cranks, 6246 Lambert street.

Knit End Is booking games with teams
having home grounds M Oreenspalr,
418 JllffUn street.

The Hhawmont Field Club In arranging
games with home
teams having labor Day and other In
Kepttmber open John A. Scrauder, 639
West Cumberland street, or phone Diamond
4113 J, between 6 30 and T.30 p. m.

Fox Chase Is games with teams
haying Ground- - Frank Fry, 631 Stan-woo- d

avenue, or call Fox Chase 813 It.
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That was somp Party
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Got mo Buiir-ttrs- s soij'
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Victor's Garrison Finish
One That Will Live Long

in Golfing History.
Evans's Motlier Present

REMARKABLE GAME

tlo today two are Philadelphians.
George W. Hoffner, of the Bain club,
won his way to the third round by beat-
ing out Grant A. Peacock, of Oakmont,
nnd joung Woody Plntt, of North Hills,
edged Into nnother frame by eliminating
Paul Tewkesbury, of Aronimink.

Hoffncr's match with Peacock was
one of the remarkable affairs of a grent
golfing day. But for the Ouimet-Evan- s

fray this match would hnve stood out as
one of the brighlcst in the season's
play.

During the morning rounds, Hoffner
hnd ever thing going his wny with Pea-
cock. It was not n case of Peacock's
poor w ork, but Bill Sykcs-'-s clubmate was
simply plavlng n brand of golf that
precluded defeat. At the cnej of the
first eighteen holes. was four
up nnd noboelv thought any more of that
match, virtually conceding it to Hoff-

ner.
"Eagle" Beats Peacock

But for the time being, George could
not stand prosperity. He, too, thought
he would win enslly, but he didn't reckon
on Peacock's fighting bpliit. The light-haire- d

Oakmont man fought from the
beginning of the afternoon round until
the finish nnd only an eagle by Hoffner
on the thirty-sevent- h green defeated
him.

When Peacock drove off the first tee
for the thirty-sevent- h hole, Hoffner was
visibly nervous. Instead of doing what
Ouimet does, never watch his op-

ponent's shots, he followed the boll as
closely as Peacock did. The result was
that he was wobbly when he drove off,
but he managed to steady himself suf-
ficiently to drive alongside Peacock.

Blind Green
The first green Is a blind one. Hoff-

ner looked .the situation over carefully,
then returned and dropped his ball
within twelve feet of the pin. Pea-
cock also made a fine shot, although
he was a few feet further away than

lOII. WM.M- - W.-- 1( IFOU

Hoffner. Peacock's approach shot, his
third, wns close. Then it was that

'W

Hoffner displayed a fine brand of nerve
nnd nehtine snirit. He decided that
the match should end there nnd then,

KlB

and it did, for he sank his long .putt
for an eaglo three on a bund,
trapped hole.

AMATEUR BASEBALL NOTES

AND

suitable Benjamin Pellowltz.
former star of the Southern
High School, Is coacning the team. M.
Ooldblatt, Louis Zeualss and Israel (Zam)
Oreenmn, former on last year's Weo
eaooe Plararound nine, are playing for the
Carlnon nine. Israel (Zam) Creenman, care
of Werracoe Playground, Fourth and Cath-
erine streets

The Klrlln C. C, a traveling team, ts
open for August 23 Labor Day (a. m. and
p m.) and later dates In September for
clubs offering reasonable Inducements. C.
A Graham. 2028 Diamond street.

Tie Vrankltn C. C. a seventeen eighteen-year-ol- d
team, would ilko to hear from such

teams at Ilrandywtne und Kaywood Juniors
for twilight games at home, George Avlng-to-

2620 Catharine street.

rain A. A. la open for Aiurust 23 for a
home club paying a reasonable guarantee.

East rarK Prrow; weuio iwo w ar. Wlllam Shaefer. 1

r?"" "?.! 5 "rest, pn,n. Park 6tl'A.

12

dates

arranging
home

Hoffner

well

DK J.

uumoeriana

St. John Cantlus Catholto a
team would like to hear from

nines of same caliber having grounds and
paying guarantees especially Aquinas C. c,
Mooreston (colored) and Beverley, John Simp-
son. 4466 East Almond street. Ilrldeshurg,
or phone, Frankford 617 after T SO,

Meant Cermel Catholic Club defeated
of the

League, by a score &t 8 to 2, The feature
of the game was the battery work of Dalv
ard O'Malley, Carmel Is arrangtna
gsmes with home teams for
weekdays ana sunaays
224T South Front street.

J, J, Hamilton,

Chilton Pabllshlnc Ctmtnr desires to hear
Irons first-cla- home teams paylrr .reason- -

. . , . . . i able guarantees huAt-- open Baturday
a. u.. a and Sunday twiugnt
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Atlantic City Club Knocks
Johnny Downs Out of Box

in First Inning

MEETS DISSTON T0NIGHT

Bncharach Giants opened their three-da- y

stand In this city last evening and
handed the Hnrrowgntc Club a lacing
to the tune of 8 to 1.

Johnny Downs, the no-h- lt artist, es-
sayed the role of pitcher nnd lasted ex-
actly one round, for the visitors sent
four runs across the pan In the Initial
session. They ndded two more in the
secondwhen Plews went to the mound,
nnd one each in the fourth nnd sixth.

The lone tally of the home crew came
in the fourth, when Dlsher walked, was
sacrificed to second and came home on
Plews's single. Harrowgate will meet
Nativity tonight on the home field and
Mnckln will attempt to start Manager
Wild'a bovs on the wlnnintr side nirnln.
"Mule" Watson will hurl for Nativity.
Sterling Blanks Aberfoyle

Lefty" Sterling n tn fl -
last evening and had no trouble in hand
ing tne Aberlovle nine, of Chester.
n .i-- 0 shutout. He allowed the vUltnra
but five safeties, while Ad Swlgler was
touched up for eight. .

The same tenms will rqaet tonight at
Chester, when BUI Grevcll will make his
first nnpenfnnce on the mound for the
Main Line leaders. Manager Calhoun
secured him to pitch In an endeavor to
win the pennant, and the pitching for
the remainder of the season will be up
to Grcvell nnd Sterling.

Bacliarnclt Tackles DIsston
On the Tncouy ball grounds tonight

the DIsston sawmakers will meet Bach-arac- h

Grants. These clubs came to-
gether last Thursday, nnd after nine
hard innings quit with the figures tie at

all. The Ambler Club, of the Mont-
gomery County League, will appear at
the Stetson grounds and meet the

, ,
Another twilight game of Interest to-

night will be the game at Tenth and
Butler between Christ Church nnd
Budel. Both xlubs hnve been plavlng
grentxball and are anxious to win. Ed-do-

w ill oppose Johnny Barker on the
pitching mound.

STENGEL DETERMINED

Won't Join Phillies Unless His Terms
a AreMet

Kansas City, Aug. 21. Casey Sten-
gel, the former Pittsburgh outfielder,
who was traded to tho Phillies in ex-

change for George Whiffed but who
refused to report to Manager Cravath,
is playing Independent baseball in this

icinlty. At his home here today
Stengel said Tie was through with big
league baseball unless his terms, which
he considers reasonable, are met.

Yankees Purchase Thirteen Recruits
New York. Aug 21. Thirteen players

hnve been purchased oc repurchased from
minor, leasue clubs by the New Tork Amer- -

Another for Parkesburg
Parkeeb-ir- Ta,, Aur. 21. Hard and

timely hitting by the locals yesterday eaabled
them to defeat the Brooklyn Royal Giants,
6 to 4 -

NATIONAL LEAGUE PARK
TODAY AT 0 M. ,

riHLUBS vs. CHICAGO "CUBS"

SATURDAY
PHILLIES vs. CINCINNATI

DOCnLK-IIEADK- AT 1:30 P. SI.
Box Seats, $1.10. Now on Sale at

Gimhels', Spaldlngs' and-Ha- ll Park.

11th St Arena National A. A.
11T1I A CATIIARINK HTH.. PHILA. ,

FRIDAY KVK.. AUGUST ttl). Si30 SHARP
BATTLING MURRAVvs.,

MAX WILLIAMSON
4 OT1IFJS GOOD nOUTS 4

Prices 2c. flOe. 11.00 ne higher
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Entry Who Cops Title Will Have Played 234 Holes,
Slogged About 70 Miles Under Heavy Nervous Strain

and Made Something Approaching 1200 Shots

IN THE SPORTLianT BY GRANTLAND RICE
(Copvriaht, lilt. All lltohts Kitmti.)

THE entry who bags the amateur championship at Pittsburgh by Saturday
will have played 234 holes. He will have slogged around between

sixty-fiv- o andscventy miles under the added stress of a heavy nervous strain.
He will have played something approaching 1200 shots. Taking these vital
statistics Into consideration, offhand, we should say he will have earned his
crown.

Golf vs. Tennis
GOLF is the one game where the left-hand- er Is up against a redoubtable bar-- ,,

But any one who figures that physical condition doesn't count In golf
should try out thirty-si- x holes a day over a championship course for six
successive days.

The nervous strain In golf is far harder than It Is In tennis. In the
latter game one can unleashhis nerves In the action that follows. In golf it
Is a matter of nerve repression, of constantly holding your nervous system in
check.

AND there it the gap of two or three minutes between strokes to ,,
C poftcfer moodily upon all the manners of disaster that can overtake
you.

Doubling Up
number of earnest athletes have been great football players and star

baseball players.
No man can be a star golfer nnd a great tennis player. That Is, no man

could figure prominently in both championships.
Each game requires too much consideration of Its own, and both are

played through, the same season of the year.
In addition to which the two strokes are so totally unlike that constant

practice at one game would tlestroy any correct form In the other.
o

fJORSIAN BR00KBB, is a great tennis player and a fair golfer.
J7e is probably better at the combination than any one efo in sight.

The Lcft-Hander- 's Barricade
Y1 OLF Is the one game where the er is up against redoubtable bar-VJ- T

ricade.
In the nmateur championship under .way not a southpaw was even figured

as a likely possibility.
In lawn tennis both Brookes and Murray are portsided propellers, among

others, while in baseball nlmost every batsman of .800 repute is a left-han- d

swinger the list including Cobb, Slsler, Speaker, Collins, Ruth, Baker, Boueh
and Jackson.

mystery of the rugged barrier that seems to face most left-
handers at golf has never been unraveled and Sherlock Holmes

has now retirea".

Revery in a Bunker
This is the end of ivhat I thought

Would be a perfect drive;
This the result for which I wrought

With all I had to strive;
Deep in the pit, far from the pin i

take my moody stand,
With weary niblick slashing in

Among the flying sand.
This is the end far from the cup
Wnani; whang and whang hey,pick 'er up!

XXTB ARISE to remark once again that as long as the two leagues permit
VV star ballplayers to be sold or traded after the middle of the season they
are skidding directly toward trouble. As an appcnl to sportsmanship would
mean very little. It might be suggested that the fanatic at large Is getting
weary of this system and only a trifle more of it will bo needed to drive a
good many thousands away from the turnstiles to a finish. This Is the
only argument that will ever reach the nvcrage clubowner's inner soul.

Hundreds of Young Men
Will Buy Our Silk-line- d

Suits Tomorrow

$22.50 & $24.50
"

for the summer suits we have sold all

season for $35, $30 and $25. Beautifully
tailored, handsomely trimmed with silk,
designed in the very latest fashions.

are more than 500THEREwhich you may;
choose, secure in, the knowl- -

edge that the kind of pattern
you.want, the size you require
and the style you wish is
among'them.

There are fine worsteds and
flannejs and a score of new
novelty patterns and all kinds
of feather-weig- ht -- summer
cloths.

A

Nor is the offer confined to
. young men alone, since we

find that men who appreciate
' style, ar6 buying fhem with as
- much enthusiasm as young--

men.
There' are double-breaste- d

andrsingle-breaste- d, three-in-pn- e,

camouflaged and waist-
line models in great variety.

i
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